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As a centurial problem, Illegal migration takes much negative effects to countries 
of all over the world. It is of great significance of reality and theory to have far 
research into this problem. Governments of all countries and society of nations have 
being taking actions to settle the problem of how to control illegal migration at a legal 
angel. Practices have proved that it can depend not only on unilateral action of a 
country but seek international cooperation to control illegal migration in the frame of 
international law, and build a newly international economic order with justness and 
reasonability to promote all states common development, only by these ways can we 
control and then perish the phenomena of illegal migration. As a developing country 
with the most population, China is also seriously challenging with this problem, and 
relevant municipal law of China must be mended and perfected. 
This paper consists of three parts. The first section lays down the related social 
background of illegal immigration, the concept of illegal immigrants, illegal migrants 
from their causes, as well as it gives the country of destination, countries of origin and 
the harm caused by illegal immigrants themselves had discussed in detail. 
The second part is studies on the legal regulation model of illegal immigrants, in 
this section; this article focuses on two modes: the domestic and international legal 
control, and the concrete practice of the two. In the domestic legal control, this article 
focuses on the theoretical basis of the model and the related legal system. In the 
international legal control mode, the main discussed are bilateral cooperation and 
regional cooperation. 
    The third part is the analysis of illegal immigration status in China and for the 
corresponding proposal. This paper analysis of two aspects of illegal immigration 
laws of our country from illegal immigration legislation regulating the status and 
enforcement measures, the shortages are in the legislative and law enforcement 















regulation proposed, this paper improves the control system of our illegal immigration 
laws of the relevant recommendations from a domestic and an international 
perspective. In national law, should develop an independent "Immigration Law", and 
less than some of the original content to supplement; in the international front, it 
should be expanded the scope of bilateral cooperation mechanisms, expand areas of 
bilateral cooperation mechanisms and to strengthen and develop international 
multilateral cooperation mechanism. 
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的历史记载。20 世纪 60 年代以来，非法移民问题越来越严重，那些非法移民问
题较严重的国家开始重视对移民的管理与规范，制定了越来越严格的出入境管理


















制度和移民法律、法规。20 世纪 80 年代末期，随着东欧剧变、前苏联的解体和
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